Events at ISC and on-campus

James Andrew, UBC Aboriginal Medicine info session, ISC Common Room, Thursday, March 31st 2016-12:30 pm: learn more about the Aboriginal Admissions program at UBC that aims to increase aboriginal physicians working in BC. [Webpage](http://at.sfu.ca/Amwlta) RSVP [at.sfu.ca/RViKcV]

Participants needed for study on the Supervision and Mentorship of Aboriginal Doctoral Students

Dr. Amy Parent is looking for current and former Aboriginal doctoral students from all B.C. universities to help learn more about their experiences of supervision and mentorship during their doctoral studies. The study is between March 21 – August 31, 2016. Interested? Email: aparent@sfu.ca

SFU is still seeking story submissions for 50th Anniversary memorable moments be a part of SFU’s 50th Anniversary legacy! We want to capture a snapshot of student life at the University today. We want to know: What has been your most memorable moment at SFU? We will choose responses from 50 students and include them in a book featuring their stories and a photo of each student at one of SFU’s campuses. Then, we will lock the stories away in Student Services’ 50th Anniversary time capsule, to be rediscovered on SFU’s 100th Anniversary. [http://www.sfu.ca/50/engage-sfu50/50-stories.html](http://www.sfu.ca/50/engage-sfu50/50-stories.html)

Community Events

SFU Semester in Dialogue: "Rewilding Vancouver: A Day of Urban Imaginings." Creekside Community Recreation Centre - 1 Athletes Way, Saturday April 2nd 2016-2:30 pm. This public dialogue will be an interactive forum to explore ways in which we can re-integrate nature into urban living. Open to all and free: [http://at.sfu.ca/mXQHVw](http://at.sfu.ca/mXQHVw)

Invitation to Book Launch: The Colonial Problem by Lisa Monchalin, Ph.D. Monday April 4th from 4pm to 7pm, KPU Surrey Conference Centre. [https://www.facebook.com/events/175240266188821/](https://www.facebook.com/events/175240266188821/)

Honouring Feast 2016

Participate in ISC Honouring Feast for FNS, Metis, & Inuit graduates on Wednesday, June 8th, 2016, 5 pm, DAC, SFU Burnaby: All FNS, Metis, & Inuit graduates at SFU completing between Summer 2015 and June 2016, please RSVP at: [http://at.sfu.ca/wPmxQa](http://at.sfu.ca/wPmxQa)

Coop Student Profiles 2016

Theresa John is from Saik’uz First Nation (Dakelh) she will be graduating soon with a degree in Criminology by June 2016. In the Spring 2015, Theresa joined Co-op directly and won a draw for tuition for one work-term, and did her work term for the Summer 2015 term with the John Howard Society - Hobden House: [http://at.sfu.ca/SHSrSs](http://at.sfu.ca/SHSrSs)

Michael Sandrin is a Metis student in his third year, Interactive Arts and Technology, Faculty of Communication, Art and Technology. Michael's long term goal is to work with EB Games, Microsoft or Apple and he truly enjoys programming and developing games. Michael took an IT position for Co-op with First Nations Health Authority in 2015. Michael took on this opportunity and finished two work terms and gained valuable work experience. He has two work terms to complete while also working towards his degree with SFU: [http://at.sfu.ca/xwlCmG](http://at.sfu.ca/xwlCmG)

Tuzz is emailed to students, staff and friends associated with Indigenous Student Centre as part of our support for students. If you have resources to share with the wider community and you would like us to post it in Tuzz, please visit this link: [https://www.sfu.ca/students/indigenous/services/tuzz.html](https://www.sfu.ca/students/indigenous/services/tuzz.html). You may also visit our website and calendar for more events. ISC is also on Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/SFU.ISC](https://www.facebook.com/SFU.ISC) or, Twitter: [@ISCSFU](https://twitter.com/ISCSFU)